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Herewith I send you my 16th annual catalog-ue, and extend to all my
friends and patrons my heartiest thanks for the great confidence which you
have had in the honesty- of my dealing-s since the foundation of this business

to the present day. To show you how much I appreciate your patronage, I

shall continue to treat my customers as I wish to be treated as such. My
motto has been, and will be at all times, A pleased customer is worth more
to me than my pocket filled with dollars."

Since the building of the M. K. & T. R. R. through New Braunfels, I am
now able to ship quicker and cheaper to many places than I have heretofore

been able to do. Two express companies are now operating at this point :

the Pacific with the I. & G. N. and the American with the M. K. & T.

I do not prepay the expre*sage on trees or plants, but if you will kindly

compare my prices with those of nurseries who do pay transportation charges,

you will find that my prices are still one-third less than the others, after you

have allowed for expressdge. Besides, I always send some things gratis to

about cover your expenses.

If, however, you wish to receive your trees prepaid to your nearest express

office, you may add 15 per cent ot the cost of the trees, etc., to all orders not

amounting to more than $5, 10 per cent to orders amounting from $5 to $10,

and 5 per cent to all orders amounting to more than $10.

I have a stock of over 100,000 trees and plants to offer for this season's

trade, and for such persons who wish to get trees of large size and of fine

form, I have grown some with special care and have produced trees as fine

as ever any were ofl'ered.

^^'^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^
-ITT i



Bppleö.
rrices : slron<^, 4 t<> (• foot trees ^l aticd on w liule roots, 15 cents ; $10 per 100.

Kxtra large selected trees and new varieties, 25 cents each.

The apple is not very profitably grown in Southern and Western Texas.

rherö are only few varieties that grow, and only certain localities where
these do succeed. The latter are in the mountainous regions of Texas and
Mexico. The best results are obtained on heavy clay soil. Light or sandy
-oil should bemanured before apples can successfully be grown on same. The
apple we grow in our state has a very fine aromatic fiavor, more so than that

grown in the North, and people who think that their soil may be adapted to

its culture, should experiment with a few trees. Trees grown in the North
should however never be planted ; they will never prove a success. The best

ipplesfor Western Texas are Bismark and the Texas apples.

The follow! i-^ t . ,.n*^f ti<Mi - f <h/.si^ih H T have found worthy of planting

in the South.

Tor %\)\d \\i luilji viDiiuibci lu wUD= iiiib 2'0eft='Jc^-a§ unb finb cy nur
uienii^c ^ovtcu bic t^obei()cn. ^^(iif ben 0)ebirciyl)öl)en nnb I'onbc mit reid)eni

l'cI)nibobcn brini^t bcr ''^Ipfolbainn bic vcid)ften (Ernten. J^ft ber ^^obcn Icidit

iinb fanbii^, fo folltc tiid)tii^ i^cbiiiu^t luerben. '^tx 5(pfel, ber in unteren!

-VMinui af.^LH-;en uiirb, l)at ein fel)r reid)e^5 ^(ronui nnb ift aly %a\d = Cbft be=

liebt, '^iinnie, bie ane bem Stürben [tamnien, follten nicnuile c-\epflan,^t nier=

ben, ba fie nie iiebeil)en. ^)lm beften für iinfere (^)et-ienb eiipien fiti) ber 23i6^

uiiirrf= nnb bie Slera^^lepfel. 5o(c\enbe finb bie beften Sorten für ben Süben :

Red June, medium to large, oblong, dark red, crisp, sometimes almost
!'m1\ tcn.1'-r. h\i:;h flavored. Ripe June 5, and sometimes until July.

Red Astrachan, large size, crimson and yellow, juic}-, crisp, valuable
lor coMkinL;. Tree a fine grower and very prolific. June 1 to July 15.

Yellow Transparent, Russian variety, medium, pale yellow, early.

Yellow Horse,known throughout the South as the best all purpose sum-
mer apple, large, yellow, sometimes with red blush, firm, splendid for cook-

ing, eating and drj'ing. August 15.

Fall Queen, tree upright, spreading and long-lived, fruit large, yellow,

with bright red cheeks, very rich and juicy. September and October.

Kinnard's Choice, fruit medium mostly covered with a dark red ; flesh

\ -How , ten<ler, juicy and aromatic. Verj' hardy and productive.

Winesap,tree a strong grower and productive, fruit of medium size, red

M, .,11 rri^p, inicy, high flavored, valuable for table, market and cider. Ripe

Black Twig, ree upright grower, fruit like Winesap but one fourth larger.

Ben Davis,everyone has seen this apple, as it is sold by grocers in fall

111(1 w im I ; irge, red and 3'ellow striped, subacid, valuable. October.

Hershal Cox, a new winter apple from Tennessee. Fruit and tree resem-
l)le I'.en 1 but fruit smal er better qual ty and better keeper.

Bismark, This most valuable New Zealand apple has only been intro-

• luced a few years ago, and the popularity it is now enjoying is proof enough
of its great value. It not only possesses high quality but the tree is very

i-t tlii ipn',- for our climate. 25 cents each.

McKinley Greening,an apple which I have not tried myself, but which
>mes to me described as follows : Tree slow grower, but fruit the very finest

^•n.." invi-'-in.-il.^-. riii.l Irr-,.,.-- -il! xvint.-r. T .h-,'] r' ' > <";or i ,1 |.. r. -lul.
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have some trees for my customers out West, who have better soil for apples

20 cents each.

Heidemeyier, imported about 185'J from Stutlgard, Germany. Roundish,

conical, color g-olden yellow, flesh yellowish, juicy, aromatic, rich, quality

very good to best. Season August, bears heavy crops every year; it is one of

the best apples for Southwest Texas. Price, 25 cents.

Texas Red, East Texas fruit growers consider this their best apple. I

have not fruited it here, but think it should be tried out west wheie apples

grow very well. Described as follows : Medium, milky red in the shade,

dark in the sun ; tree vigorous grower and hardy. Ripens in November,

25 cents each.

drab Hpples.

Pr ice, 15 cents each.

This pretty little apjile is especially adapted for preserves and i» aiu ay -

sure to bring a good crop.

liefer [c^öne, tleine 5lpf^l tii^ ^]]referiie lel)r beliebt unb brincit l)ier immer
fiebere, reid)e ©rnteh. ^er 33aum \vi\d)]i fdjuell unb friiftiq.

Hyslop, ornamental as well as useful. Vigorous growing tree, produces
in great abundance crimson apples. Fruit good for preserves.

Transcendant, (Siberian) an attractive yellow color, splashed and
striped with red ; bears very young, annual crops thereafter. We value it

highly for preseryes. Buds and blossoms exquisitely beautiful. Ripensin July.

Whitney No. 20. This is the best of all the crab apples as far as the

qualit^^ of the fruit is concerned, which is of good size, very sweet and aro-

matic. Tree upright grower and very regular bearer, and succeeds remark-

ably well with me. Color of fruit yellow with heavy crimson stripes. 20

cents each.

Yates, bright red covered with white specks ; quali+ , > v

tive, long keeper. This is one of the best apples known.

IPears.

In order of ripening. 2 years, 25 cents each; $2.50 per 12, $20 per

trees, 20 cents each ; $15 per 100. Extra large an<i

varieties 6 to 7 feet, 50 cents.

The pear is the most profitable fruit we know of. After a tree has once

begun to bear, it will bear regularly every year. The tree is very Ion .

'

if it has a favorable locality where it can send its roots deep into the

for a supply of mpisture ; for this reason pear trees can only be plante^

the subsoil is rich and deep.

The soil most adapted to pear Culture is rich loam, which contains a guod

supply of humus. Sandy soil with clay subsoil is also good if well manured

Pear trees should however never be planted on soil where the r- >

and potatoes rot, as such soil has the same env-.n ni^-in T.ear +rre

The following are the best varieties.

^ie 33irne ift bie profitabelste Don alien dui Lu.uüuui :^< ;iUULu, l u

immer fic{)ere (vrnten bringt. Tie 'ilMir.^el bee 53irn=5^aiime^ «ebt tief in ba^

l^rbreid) binein unb bort, mo i^nter, tiefer Untercimnb ift unb bio
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niuuMib mMicl)tititcit finbot, ei*reict)t bcr 'ikmm ein I)oI)e5 filter nnb hx\m\\ )icl)crc,

icict)e ('»•nitcn. ('••hie i^iito, reife ^.-^iriie luirb toft tioii einen ^)eben, anbereni

Cbft iun-tu\SLHien. llJan pflanze aber ja feinen ^irn=il^anni anf ^ßoben wo
,[i.Nnr,^elfanle ( root rot ) ift, bort ftirbt ber 55irn=iöanm ab. ^ie iirne c\ebeil)t

am beften anf l)nmn6reicl)en, fd)it)ar,^en ober anf Se()mboben ; bod) and) anf
ranbboben mit l'e()m=UnteriU"iinb mirb fie ntitbem allerbeften ^x]oic\ c^e^^oi^en.

vohionbec^ fjnb bie beften Sorten :

Lawson most beautiful, when fully ripe a brilliant crimson,

'11 a clear yellow R-round; flesh is rich, juicy and pleasant. Ripe the first

veek in June.

Koonce, 'i^^^^ ') very early, of the very best quality, does not rot at the
' e fruit i:^ of a straw color with red cheek and brown dots. Tree of

rowth. healthy and is very hardy in bud and bloom, so that late

ä not kill the blosaoms,

Early Harvest, fruit medium to large, skin pale yellow, with blush next
' ^h white, tender, sweet; one of the best of its season. July.

Clapp's Favorite, prolific, red cheek, large, excellent, one of the best

Summer Beauty, first raised in 1873 and introduced in 1893 by us. This
pear is the tinest fruit and the surest bearer 'of all varieties that ever have

"

]
been tested so far south. The trees

have not failed to produce heavy

crops every year since 1880. It is a

vig-orous, symmetrical grower and
late bloomer, so that spring frosts

will not injure it. The fruit is very

large and handsome, of yellow color

with a bright, red cheek, flavor

sweet, sugary, rich, aromatic and

pleasant, excellent quality, always

i
grows in clusters of from three to

five. One of the rarest and most

productive pears in cultivation.

i
Ripening the end of July. Price of

well rooted one year old trees, 50cts

each.

\-/ Flemish Beauty, medium, beau-

tiful, juicy, melting, rich and firm,

- does well here.

Bartlett,l'^^er\ , Duted with this large yellow pear. Fruit is

very rich and highly aromatic, the reason why this pear can alwaj'S be sold

while other '
' 1

'f"; r v - lonse, and of ev. n conical

shape.

Buffum, 11 led uun i>i/c, 3 cilou ahatled with reddish brown and russet;

sweet ,111(1 fine. Ripens in August and September.

Howell, large, waxen yellow with red cheeks, rich, buttery, sweet and

p rtunv «1. strong- grower, productive and valuable.

Vermont Beauty, in color it is a rich yellow, with beautiful bright car-

uMue cheek. The fruit isof nvlinm ^i/o .-nv' tVsh isr.f the finest riualiiy,

being rich, juicy and aromat



Smith's Hybrid, trees resemble Le Conte, fruit earlier, larger, richer

and in-ji c nieltinr^. one of the best pears.

Le Conte, of remarkable vig-or and beaut3' of .1,'^rowth. The fruit is bell-

shaped; of a rich creamy yellow when ripe; very smooth and fine looking, and
a good shipper.

Duchess, Pale yellow, . has a peculiar taste for which many
people prefer it to other pears.

Winter Butter, This new . . . valuable pear was imported by us

from Falkenau, Sachsen, (German}') several years ago. It is the finest pear

found on the markets of Falke iau, and commands the very highest price

there. My young trees in the orchard are doing fine, and I feel quite sure

that this will add a very valuable variety to our list of pears for the markei-

I have verj' fine young trees for sale, and every luver of fine fruit should ex-

periment with a few trees. 50 cts. each.

Kiefer Hybrid, called by many the "Queen of Pearjs. " Fruit ^ -

very large, skin yellow, with a bright vermillion cheek:

flesh brittle, very juic5% with a marked musky aroma. Tree

very vigorous and very prolific. Considered the best all

riagnoUa, a distinct variety of the oriental type, late y
introduced hy the Alabama and Georgia Nurseries. The
bark of the tree is very dark, covered with white specks.

Fruit said to be very large, brown and red color Riper s

short! V after KiefFer. 50 cts. each.

Qarber Hybrid, oriental strain, like the Smith" ^ esembles the

Kiefff r m -izc. -Impe and color, ripe three weeks later.

Lincoln Coreless, almost without core or seed, unusua

den color when ripe, excellent quality, keeps perfectly sound uniii Iviarch.

(Slutnces.

25 cents each ; $2.50 per 12.

The quince likes a rich, deep, moist and at the same time loose

requires careful cultivation. The fruit is only used in a cooked statt ana it

is a great favorite with the women, owing to its rich aruma, which makes it

fit for all kinds of preserves and jelleys.

Xie Cuitte liebt einen ]d)x reid}en, tiefen, tofen 53oben

fovi^fältiöe .V^ultnr. "^^ie 5rnd)t mirb nnr fletoctit iV'"Wn, Da jio lol) l)aii uiiD

tioljici iff. Sie ift bet ber -$>anefran fef)r beliebt, ba fie ein feinem 'Livonia but

nnb inirb beim (vin{od)en non nnberem Cbft oerinenbet, ba fie benifclben ciiuu

feinen (Soidinuicf triebt.

Orange, large, rw right golden yellov

cellent liavur. Valuable iur preserves or flavoring, \cry prouuctive; .u^ t

the most i^opular and extensively cultivated of the old varieties. Ripen- ui

October.

Champion, y large, fair and handsui

bears when young, flesh cooks as tender as the apple,

cate, impnrtitv.. ar, .--....u:«.- ^-i-'^- an-l t.O<'r to an v fn:--

cooked.

rieeches,



• r cooking-.

^ nil 111 uagi\inc»;. I'^xcciki.

Blmonöö.
1 yo.ir irr. c ents each.

The almond succeeds in Western Texas, Arizona, New and Old JMexico

and California where irrij;^ation is practicable. As the tree blooms very early,

lie crops are often destroyed by late frosts

^ie ^}Jianbel iVt*beit)t mit 53etoii]'ferunci in j. i ji ^aui,, :)J?exito, ^ri^^oiui inib

iMlifornien. Ta fie fe()r frül) Ui\l)i, fo toirb bie Cerate Ijäuficj burd) (5pat=

"offr ;rnun"t.

Sultana* larg-e kernels, soft shell. Tree is a strong-, upright grower.

Hpricotö.

In order of ripenintr- 25 cents each ; $2 50 per 12,

its each ; $2 per 12

I'lic a^)ricui la one oi iiiu.-ic anus that do fairly well on iiinesione ^uii ; a

rich, heavy soil is however preferred. As the apricot blooms early, it should

not be planted extensively in localities visited by late frosts. The fruit is

much beloved for its rich and aromatic flavor, and the apricot should be rep-

resented by a few trees, at least, in ever}' g-arden.

The culture is about the same as that of the peach.

Tic ^.?tpri!ofe ciebei()t i]n\ auf .Vlaltboben and) (iebt fie einen inel)r feften ale.

lofen 53Dben. (3ie blüi)t frül) unb ift bie i^xnk uidj immer fid)er, ba fie oft

Mird) 3|iätfrüft jerftört mirb. ift bie erfte Sruc^i bie reift unb bon einen

toftlidicn *5lroma. (Hn ^^sebcr foUte einic^e ^^iiume biefer licblid)en Sruc^t an=

pflau'/n. Ter '^aum foUte mie ein '^3firfid)='43aum bet)anbe(t mcrben.

Myer's Early, ripens early in May, is of medium size and of white color.

Eureka, ry early, large, tine, prolific.

Blendheim, Russian, large, golden yellow with a red cheek, good
- i •

' - well.

rioorpark, In xcellent ; an old favorite and one of the t>est bearers.

Chinese, la the largest of all apricots, and the latest bloomer.

Cluster, of beautiful symmetrical gruwth, very vigorous and hardy
;

iiedium, transp client quality.

' liecherry succeeds w eiiuii lue cicwii«j.l pl.iieaua ul i cx.ia, New Mexico,

la, California and Mexico. We should however not recommend its planl-

lu^ HI the low lands.

The following varieties h.: cessful in the South.

Tie .\\irfd)c i]ebeil)t auf reid)eii U.niöcn Der .v:)ol)cn,süae Hon ^craef, ^JJJerito

unb (üiliforuien ; tratet aber |el)r feiten in bcu ':l(io^! viMii^ni i^on ?iib uii>^

^iiH'ft=3:cra5. ivolaenbo 3orten finb bie profitabelftc

Early Richmond, m
rlierrie.s f<.i 'In-^ rrmi.ii.
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Large Montmorency, i.

Ostheime, ^ ^ _ i, size and qual-

ity June.

Black Tartarian, \ ery larg-e, purplish black, half tender, flavor mild an<i

pleasant. Tree remarkabU^ vij,'-orous, erect, beautiful ^^rower and very [X'pu-

lar. May and June.

"IRectannes-

25 cents eacii.

The nectarine is a fruit similar to a peach, but it has a -n- o '^b skin like

that of a plum. I is however not advisable to plant it ex: in Texas

as the curculio almost invaria.': •

; - - i' v : of tr.c :. while the

tree is in bloom. It is succc . parts of Mexico and
California

Tie 'Jtectarine .ud)t ber 'l^firud) alnilid), Dod) mit ghut

\mt bte ^^3fiaume. Sie \\\ tiier nid}t profitabel, tia bie rvrudit c^roBtentiieiie

burd) ben (hircuiio Derniitct i^i^;^ ; c;ebeit)t aber gut in al)eilen uon ^Fce.nto

unb (ialifornien.

Boston, deep yeiic^w. svith a bright blush and mottling of red'

swee: liar pleasant flavor. Freestone.

Coosa, tw seedling" from upper Georgia.

Victoria,

20 cents escli ; >15 per hundred.

We might almost say there is ro tree which so abundantly repays its

owner for the little trouble it requires than the fig. From July to October

ripe fruit may be hnd almost daily from the same tree, provided there is

enough moisture to constantly keep the tree growing during this time.

The best place for a fig tree is near a well or a sprirg or an3' other place

where there, is always a plentiful supply of water. During extreme cold

weather figs sometimes freeze to the ground, but they sprout from the roots

again in the spring. This howe^ver happens only everj- 10 or 15 years, if onl^v

the hardiest varieties are planted.

'il^olU feine Cbftart briiu^t l)ier ini Silben fo reidie (h-nten ale bie $eitic.

%m \s^\{^ bie (vnbe Cttober tann man tüt-jüd) reife /yrüdite bon einen ^'veic^en=

53anni pfliirfen, menn er i^eniigenb 7vend)tiateit I)at urn beitiinbia mad)ten

tonnen. Tie rsi\\xs follte an '^rnnnen, Cuellen ober bort, mo ber ^^oben be=

[tdnbici feud)t ijl, anc\epflan,;^t merben. I^e fommt oor, bajj bie g-eic\en=*iBänme

in ftrent"\en 5.i}intern bie anf ben SsBoben abfrieren, fie treiben aber im ?vrü(}=

jabr immer mieber oon neuem ane ben 'ilMir?;eln.

Green Ischia, green, medium size of excellent quality.

flagnolia, large, rich fruit, yellowish white. Hard\' here, small one year
plants iKctr fruit first summer.

Brown Turkey, medium, brown, very sweet and excellent; very prolific

and lirir(l \ The most reliable fig for open field culture

Brunswick,brown or violet, quality excellent.

Celestial,>inall. pale violet, with v; very sweet, i.iuimc .ai.



IPeacbes-
I n order of ripening, 4 to (> feet, 15 cents each ; $10 ]>er 100, except wiiere noted.

l>:»rn larg-e. selected trees, 25 cents each. Selected

- ht gerade, 10 cents each ; $8 per 100.

The peach is probably more extensively cultivated in our country than

.my other fruit, and it well deserves its popularity amongst the American
people, as there is nothing that excels a luscious, red-ripe peach. Much has

however been complained of late that the finer varieties do not bear enough in

Texas People claim this to the drought, yet the failure in most cases is due

to the ignorance of the people The traveling tree agents from other states

introduce new varieties every year, that are in most cases not at all adapted

to our climate. Therefore, never buy a tree unless 3'ou know that it is grown
by a reliable nurseryman in \'our own state. West Texas is a dry country,

but nevertheless good peaches can be raised, and plenty of them besides,

provided the proper varieties are planted.

The peach succeeds in almost any soil, but it prefers sandy soil with red

clay subsoil to any other.

The following varieties are all thoroughly tested by me, and I consider

them the best collection that can be made ior our climate. They are selected

from 400 different varieties, and as each variety has a ripening period of from

10 to 15 da3's, peaches may be had all the time from the middle of M^y until

November I have arranged them in order of ripening for the convenience of
the buyer.

"Tie i^^firfid) ift bie am meiften I)ier eingepflanzte Cbflart imb ba§ init rec^t,

benn nid)tö c[d)i über eine cjnte, reife, faftic^e ^.M'itftd). Seiber luirb bie legten

;Vil)re id üiel iieflac\t, baft bie 53aume teine grüßte traaen, (^im ^()eil mirb

iddI)I bie ^rnrfenbeit edjitlb I)aben, aber bie größte ^Sd)iilb liec^t baran, baft

bnrd) bie 53aum='^(c\enten ^iiume inaffenftaft in ben ^JJiartt i^ebrad)! merben,

bie im *i)iorben ober (wilifornien a^U'^Ö^'" unirben ; füld)e l^iiume mad)fen febr

gut aber brini^en l)öd)ft feiten ^^-rudjt, be6()alb pflan,^t niemale '-).M"ivfid)='-J5aunic,

menn il)r nid)t beftimint iiiiftt, baft fie im 3üben at^^LU^en finb. Tie l)ier foU
i^enben 3orten finb bie beften any nal)e,^n 400 <::ortfn, meld)e id) bie letUen

15 ^\al)re binbnrd) i)erfnd)t babe. Oit^be Sorte I)at eine Üieifejeit üon 10 bie
1') '^ac^en nnb in biefer Vifte finb alle ©orten enthalten, bie Don Witte Wai
bie 'jiouember reifen. I^er '-ßfirfid) = ^anm c^ebeit)t anf faft jeben in^bcn, am
beften anf Sanbboben mit roti)en Sebni alS Üntergrnnb.

I. Ripening here from May 20 to June 10.

Victor, ' Originator sa\s it is earlier tlian Sneeil. Youn<;
Ml ide rank growth, but have not fruited with me.

Sneed,ripe 10 days lK->f,.i-p Aloy.-mdrr ,.r Chin. -so
. Tn-^- ..r \iL'-'.r.His

. wth and tlrooping i

Greensboro, ("^^

i i I acti \ e appcaraiiC'

Dwarf Japan Blood, i ' u . an iiaiui, .-^uicst iicai cr wi aii tiie rai ls

l" ichcs. I'l tiit lar^-e. j>ointe<], red cheek antl end, and sf»metimes blood-

Alexander, -AJ'"! '1 -enish w !

May iH-aoli.

Jessie Kerr, "ri tri n at.

son with Alex
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Triumph, \ne\\ i *'The earliest yellow peach ni uic w^üli. .V j^i it..,

yellow free-stone, of excellent quality. Ripens after Alexander. A good

keeper, very prolific. Two year old trees bore )4 bushel each.

Carman, (new,) the best Texas Seedling- Peach, size very larpre and of

rtne.^t riavur, ripening- after Alexander, vigorous, prolific.

Bokara, the hardiest peach known. It is <>f fin«" f|iiali' lt'- hI

bearer. Does remarkably' well here.

Honey, medium size, oblong, point-

bloomer. A peach for Southern Texas.
Gov. Hogg, (new). This peach wa.-, -jri^incaua near Tv.cr, \\ iicrt ii is

now being^ planted extensively. It is one of the most valuable peaches we
now have. It is a pure cling stone, and ripens just after Alexander, or with

the Rivers and Mamie Ross. Flesh is creamy white and the skin a clear

white almost entirely covered with a bright red. Size is very large, doubt-

less the largest of all the early peaches.

II. Ripening June 5 to 20.

Early Rivers, large; light stra \v color, v\ iih a pink cheek; fieshy, juicy

aial ineltin.LT. w ith a rich fl a\ or. One of the beautiful earlv peaches. Free-

Soutliern Early, this _ . _

ver}- prolific, sweet and juicy.

Pearson, similar to Mamie Ross, but as ^cx^ .,a- c ^. v^iimc-e Cnng. pri -

fect freestone, ripe before Mamie Ross. It is a hardy, prolific and a very

\ al liable new peach.

June Rose, a lai-fje peach with red cheek and white flesh. Very juicy

and well liavured Tree latest bloomer.

Mamie Ross, a seedling of Chinese Cling. v. large, white nearly

covered with delicate carmine; flesh white, juicy and of good quality, a regu.
'

• an ' very prolific bearer.

Rogers, extra large, red cheek, juicy, aromatic, sure bearer. A seedling

'ji Lliine-e Cling^ and one of our best peaches.

Yellow Mystery, yellow freestone, early, a good "i

George the 4th, large, flesh white, red cheek, productive, a good freestone.

Husted Early, large size. In shape roundish, skin smooth and of light

yellow color, with a beautiful red cheek on the sunny side. Flesh light cream
color, flavor rich and delicious, melting, juicy and vinous.

Aurora, very large, globular, red cheek to the sunny sid

•_'Xm] tia\nr. T)ears well. A fine new peach, freestone.

Cleveland Free, a seedling of Thurber. Fruit large, crea

' 1 • ^1 . i;i \ . h and excellent.

Lady Ingold, very large, oblonjr : dark, orange yello

< »ne of the best yellow freestones.

111. Ripening June 20 to July 13,

flountain Rose, large, round," white flesh, red cheek, free.

Pallas, large, flesh white, melting, with a rich vinous aroma
annual bearer.

Gen. R. E. Lee, cling similar t

prol " L

Barnard, ^ peach of medium si/ showy and enorn;

K a . heek and yellow flesh.
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Crosby, tine rich yellow color, with streaks and shades of

Hero, a splendid variety for canninji; purposes. The tree j;rowa of very

l.ii ^c si/c, and produces beautifully colored, white lleslied, juicy, cling^stone

peaches in j^reat abundance, sure to bear every year.

IV. Ripening July 15 to August 10.

Carpenter's Cling, h'^ic with a liii^e of red, sweet, juicy, very

Elberta, . .\ icw cr.ccix. nee, tirm, sure, prolilic.

Old riixon Free, larg-e, greenish white, with red cheek ; flesh white,

id flavor. Ripeninj^ in July.

Comal Cling, (new) the best, larg-est and finest yellow cling-stone.

The orig-inal tree was found grow-

ing- behind an old house at one of

my neig-hbors 15 years ago. Fruit

very large, dark yellow with dark

red cheeks to the sunny side, flesh

yellow, juicy and sweet. Trees

growing to a large size. Leave
very large. A regular bearer.

Ripens July 1 to 15.

Old Mixon Cling, large, white

flesh, red cheeks, prolific, very good.

Chilow, a large yellow peach

like Elberta, but a clingstone.

Originated near Austin. A good

bearer and shipper.

Thurber, very large, white flesh,

red cheek, sure productive.

/ Lemon Cling, large, yello.

bejirer and highly flavored.

Indian Blöod, large, dark clared

with red veins, down}'; flesh a deep ^ed, very juicy, vinous and refreshing.

August, cliiii^-stone.

Everbearing, a new introduction from Georgia. Agents are selling this

variety for $1 each all over the country. My young trees are making better

i,^rowth than many of the leading varieties, but I have not yet fruited any. A
friend sent me a twig with fruit in all stages of development, from hal

grown to ripe. The ripe fruit was of good size, measuring three inches long
and two nnd one-half inches broad. Its flavor was sweet and pleasant, and
the fruit was very juicy. Originator says : The fruit begins to ripen about
the 15th of July and continues to ripen until the 15th of September. Blooms
at intervals, consequently no danger utire crop of fruit. 25

cents each.

V Ripening August 10 to September i.

Snow Cling,' 1 j.^acli.-.- l^i ..anuin^. rti/.. iJi._u,iiiii,

lear, creamy whi
; juicy, melting, sweet and sprightly flavor.

Matthews' Beauty, the Smock strain, but '
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Indian Free, \ cry productive and of excellent qualitv < Mir tt,.

la

Ward's' Late, 1aro-«_.. o-i,jbuKii-. ...i \sith red check, \crj .^'jo(;, pi.uii)*.,

VI. Ripening September i to October i.

Lemon Free, light ye'low llesh, melting, a large late peach ; prolific.

Caruth, \ trllow freestone, very prolific, hardy and good quality.

Stump the World, very large, white with bright cheek ; flesh white,

juicy and of good flavor. A fine market peach.

Heath White, large, oval with sharp apex
;
skin, creamy white, juicy,

sweet and good aroma. Avery popula! ne, September.

VII. Ripening into October.

October Indian, of mcdiuni ^[/.^ and with red cheek. '\ . . ... J.y and

good bearer.

Wonderful, a remarkably fine yellow freestone.

Leopard, One of the latest peaches known. In 1899 I had fresh fruit at

Christmas. Tree lo healthy and is long lived. The fruit is large

and round ; flesh wh - ittle.

November, this is the latest of all ripe in November, good free-

stone. -. Ha.s been grown ne^r New Bra... .
: the last SO years.

True Honey Seedlings. Those who want peaches every year and lots of

liie i riic Honey Seedling. 10 cents each ; $1 per dozen.

Seedlings ,f the very best varieties will bear well and bring good fruit.

' cacn. per 12, S7 per 100.

Common Seedlings, extra strong, 5 cents each ; $4 per 100.

BMums,
In order of ripening. 4 to 6 feet, 20 cents eac '.

Extra lar^ic, 2 years selected trees, and some ne;s pium.^, .^r ceuis

each. Light grade, 15 cents each ; $12 per lOu.

There is no fruit tree that bears such an abundance of fruit at so earl\' an

age as does the plum. Many varieties bear the first year after planting, and

for th's single reason it should be most extensively planted. A plum tree

requires very little care, but for the fact that it produces its fruit in such

a great abundance the tree does not live very long and new trees ought to be

planted every year to always have an abundance of this u.seful fruit. " The
American or Chickasaw varieties are mostly used Tor preserves and jelleys,

while the Japanese varieties are used for the table.

Rich loam with gravel sjibsoil is the best soil for plum culture, while

sandj^ soil is almost as good if manured.
The following is the best collection for the South, and cannot be: excelled

by any.

(^0 c^iebt feinen anberen Cbftbauni, ber fdjon fo inn^ nad) bem 53eipf(an^cii

^rüc^te (lernorbringt, aU ber '^sflaiimcn=33aum. 33on manchen eorten [inb

]d}on ein)ftl)ric\c 53tiiimc mit ?yriid)tcn belaben. liefer Cbitbaiim [oKte ftier

mebr angepflanzt merbcn, ba er ja nienic; ,QuUiir Derlancit unb eine ber bant=

barften CMtarten ift. Tie amerifanifd)en Sorten eicinen fid) befonbers t^nt

^iim C^infodien nnb bie japanetiid)en finb a(§ 3:afet=Cb[t felir beliebt. Xa ber

'^3flaumen=53aiim in nnlerem ,*Riima fo iiberreid) triiiit, ift feine l'eben§bauev
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l„v^ ilub iollto iiuiH jct.cö eiiiic^c mnmc anpflanzten mn iunncr ae^un^c,

;m me ,u aben. ^Keid)er ^'eDmboben facU ben Rannten am be en

IvDlflen^e ^JUi-mal)l uon 3orten ift bie allevbefte ruv ben '^uben nn^

. [ten nitb fann nid)t übertroffen merben.

McCartney, new, of Texas, larger than Wild Goose. 14 days earlier,

.-sha,ri ^^^^^ yellow color, enormous bearer. This is the best yellow

nlum. 25 cts. each.

y Mrs. Clifford,larger than Wild Goose, pear-shaped, red, meaty, with a

tine pine-aiiple flovor.

Transoarent One of the best yellow Chickasaw plums. Tree is very

. .duct "fand sure every year. The fruit is so transparent that you can al-

. .St see the pit through the skin, and is very delicious.

I one Star tree grows very round and spreading, and produces a beauti-

,1 shade tree! Bears red plums of medium to large size, which are very

licv and sweet.
x •

i i

'Vellow Japan, one of the earliest Japanese plums. Itisaheav ^ r- -

, u- bearer. Color a clear yellow. Fruit, heart-shaped, of go< y

u eet and rirm. Ripens end of May and beginning of June. 25 ct.s.
.

u n

Excelsior, new, seedling of Kelsey Japan. Fruit medium, sweet, juicy,

,elti^<^ color Veddish purple. A good early plum.

Wild Goose, Chickasaw, vigorous, red, large, very good, abundant when

^'^'rUkado a very large plum of greenish yellow color, nearly round, very

,:tle .tare; a rapid grower, more so than any other. This is the most re-

markable of all plums for its enormous size bemtv m,! oor.l Muality. It is

nrobablv the largest plum in existance.
^ i ^

Mariana, vigorous, red, medium, good bearer, Nery hue u-r a shade tiee.

1 ^ ctv e .oh - «10 per 100; 6 to 7 feet, well branched. 25 cts. each.

Sweet Botan, Japanese, one of the finest older varieties which is to popu-

l;,r ir, need L-ng description. r ...

r.nnrales a cross between the American and Japan plum. The fruit is

.s I tn ras a large Botan, it is sweet and juicy and will keep a week after

ripening The tree is a good grower and is very prolific. It ripens the mid-

,lle of Tv.ne, 25 cts. each; $20 per 100.
,

Climax a cross of Simoni and Botan. Very large, and so fragrant a

vhole hlse' is perfumed with a single fruit. Mr. Burbank says, "Productive

.s Burbank, several times as large, two or three weeks earlier and very

au<:h more nicely colored. Themost wonderful plum ever grown and. one

ihat will change the whole business of early fruit shipping." 1 and year

old trees 25 cts, each. -

-r, i

Shiro a combination of Robinson. Myrobolah and Wickson. Rank grow-

er enorn.ously productive. Fruit will keep a month, .nd is so transparent

the pit can be seen through the flesh. Egg-shape.i K>lpen. tuo n eel« be-

fore Burbank. 1 and 2 year trees 25 cts. each.

America, a seedling of Robinson, crossed with i;ui.ui. i m .^^ "

ul of .11 plums in appearance. It is of large size, a little above the average

.ize of Japanese plums, and from four to sixteen titnes as large as the popu-

'

,r American varieties. Flesh of a light yellow color, moderately firm and

de icious. Ripens two or three weeks earlier than Burbank. Exceed-

.ngly prolMi.- et^. .-u^h.
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White Kelsey, ihi^ ; u si/e a- - »i ihe c i

sey, except it is of a pal< ,
almost mn ripe; »t

before maturity like the Kelsey, it is much earlier to ripen and lal' )•;

fruit of delicious lia\or.

Red June, a vig-orous, hardy, upright, spreadin«^ tree, jirotlucti ve, fruit

medium deep xermillion red, flesh light lem.on yellow and of pleasant quality

early.

Everbearing, This is certainly a line plum. The fruit is small, but de-

liciously flavored and very sweet, and is produced in great abundance.

Should be gathered under the tree (not picked off) every morning. Begins to

ripen about the middle of June, and continues to about the middle of August.

The last fruit being just ; s the first. 25 cts. each

Wassu,this is a valu plum. The growth of the tree, size of fruit

and productiveness are the same as theBurbank, but the fruit is much sweeter

and of a line flavor, ripens a few days before Burbank.

Chalco, a cross between Burbank and Simoni, the beautiful, fragrant

Asiatic plum, and is the first one of the strain ever produced. The fruit,

which ripens just before Burbank. is large, flat like a tomato, deep reddish

purple, with very sweet, rather firm, exceedingl3' fragrant, yellow flesh, and

a small seed. The fruit completely surrounds the older branches as thick as

it can stick, like kernels on a huge ear of corn. Good keeping quality. ?> to

4 feet trees 25 cts. each.

./ Burbank,Japanese, named after the introducer of this and most of the

other good pi urns. The best bearing variety we have. When fully rii>e. the

fruit is deliciously sweet.

/ Cluck,Chickasaw, large red, excellent flavor and a good heavy bearer.

Ripe July 10th.

Normand's Japan, Japanese; beautiful golden color, larger than Bur-

bank, apple-shape, ripe end of June.

Wickson,Japanese, tree grows in vase form, sturdy and upright. The

fruit is evenl}' distributed all over the tree, it changes to white when about

half grown and remains so until a few days before ripening, v^hen it changes

to a glowing carmine. Small stone, the flesh is of fine texture, firm, sugary

and delicious, and will keep two weeks after ripening. A fine, rare plum.

/ Bartlett,a cross between Simoni and Delaware. Said to have exactly

the quality, flavor and fragrance of the Bartlett Pear, but the Bartlett Plum

is so much superior to the pear, that no one will ever eat the pear if this plum

is at hand. Fruit turns deep crimson when fully ripe. Light, salmon-col-

ored fle.sh. 1 and 2 year old trees, 25 cts. each.

Satsunia,a very large and well flavored plum with blood-red flesh. Skin

blueish red. Pit is very small. Tree grows very large and old, and i* a

very good bearer.

/ Chabot or Red Japan, Japanese, large, red, good, prolific, enormous

bearer.

Robinson,tree spreading and round in shape. About the most produc-

tive of all. The fruit is of medium size and often colors up tv before

it can be gathered. Has to be soft before edible. Robinson u^hts

bettpr than any other with me.

/ Kelsey's Japan,vigorous, greenish yellow, very large, excellent, prolific,

sweetest of all piums, early bloomer.
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Hale, trees good grower, fruit ver}' larg^e, beautiful colored, of best qual-

Au^ust. Does well on poor soil.

Sultan, a cross between Wickson and Satsuma, and the flesh is wine or

^.irnci colored like that of Satsuma. The fruit is of unusual size and of re-

markable beauty of form and color, 1 and 2 j'ear old trees 25 cts. each.

/iDulberrtes.

6 to H feet, 25 cents each ; $2.50 per 12.

As shade tree for the chicken N'ard the mulberry is about the best tree to

be had. Chicken eat the fruit as soon as it drops from the tree. The finer

varieties are also eaten by children. The tree g^rows very quickly and is

easily transplanted.

©d)attenbaum unb für ben .f>ilf)nerl)of tann ber ^Jiaulbeerbaiim nid)t

iibertroffen uierben, ba bie 5>ii()ner bie Rriic^t i-\erne frefjen. .*iHnber lieben bie

A-riid)te feliv. Ter 53aum limd)fl fd)nen unb tft leid)t 311 üerpflanjen.

Hicks Everbearing, profuse, 3 months, fine grower for shade, and the
'

\ ! . . - u .1 the fowl yard.

Russian, unquestionably the best as shade tree. The tree is very hardy
tiui lont; li\eil, and grows rapidly to a beautiful lound shape. The fruit is

small and does not drop from the tree when ripe ; some trees do not produce

fruit at all. It is very much sought for street planting, for the shining leaves

stand the dust well. 4 and 5 feet, 15 cents ; 6 to 7 feet, 20 cents.

\/^ English, A very quick growing mulberry, with very large and well

shaped leaves. The fruit is very large and of black color. Stem is very

straight and can be topped at most any desired height.

Japan iperstmmons.
This remarkable fruit tloes well all throughout the South. 35 cents each.

The Japanese Persimmon is the sweetest of all fruits. It ripens in fall

is not good until after the first frost—that is, item be used before that

l ime but it has not ils right flavor before it is not frozen. As it ripens so

late when all other fruit is gone, it should be in every orchard.

The tree grows slowly and in a more shrubby than tree like form, but it

bears when quite young and produces its fruits in great abundance. The
young tree is however a little difficult to transplant, for it usually has but one

tap root. Late frosts often kill part of the twigs, but this never harms the

vigor of the tree much.
"^^ie japanefifdjc '-).^erfimone iff bie )iif]efte afler 5rüd)te unb erft im '^)erbft,

uadjbem fie einen t(einen ?yro]"t betommen l)at, geniefU^ar. SDer ^aum uiäd)fl

liuu^fani unb ifl nie()r ftvaud)artic\, triii^t aber |"e()r juni) unb reid)(id). Xer
t^mm i|t etUHiy id)Uiieriii uin,^upflan,^en ba er nur eine '^!^fa^)^unlr,^el i)a\, and)

unrö bav i^^* • ^•riil)ial)r nad) ber Steii^unQ bey Saftey burd) Spätfröfte
i;etobtet.

Hachiya, ' > i-i^ige, oblong, vermillion, very fine.

Hyakume,very largre, round, vermillion, delicious, late.

Tani Nashi or Seedless,^ arge, oblong, yellow, fine for drying,

Yedoichi, '
' tl at at stem, vermillion, best qtiality.

Yemon, delicious red tightly,

l*jinHto sli:q)e.
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IPomeöranateö,

The pomegranate seein.s especially g-i\en to our 111-3: climate. It succeeds

in any soil and bears regularly an abundance of the most refreshing- fruit.

Little trouble is required tor its culture. It is always free from all

diseases, and grows in any deserted corner of the garden where no other fruit

succeeds. The fruit is very sweet and refreshing, and ripens during August

and September.

Ter @ranat=^))fel fc^eint fpe^ieü für imfer f)etBe5, trocfene^ ^iima (^eid)affen

511 fein, öa er aiid) in ha groBten ^iirre = '^VriDbe nod) H)äd))"t ; mid) ift er frei

t)on jeber .Qranf^ett unt) Ungesiefer. (^r trägt retc^, bie 5riid)te finb c\ron,

menu reif, fe^r fiin unb Don erfrifd)enbem 5Bo^Iflefc^macf, ^Keife.^eit : 5Uiflint

iinb September.

Old Favorite is the best of all the fruiting pomegranates. I call it Old

Favorite because it has been grown here at New Braunfels for at least 50

years, and it has proved to be far superior to all the other fruiting kinds

which weie introduced later. The fruit is the very largest, and refreshing

and sweet. The tree or shrub is extremeh'- hardy, and has glossy green

lea\es. Flowers are large and crimson in color. 25 cents each.

Bewberries anö Blackberries.

In Succession.

The Blackberry is not so successiuliy cuitiv ted in

our part of the State, as it is in North Texas, but tV e

Maj'e's Dewberry reaches its greatest perfection here.

It produces fruit of enormous size, of good flavor and

in great abundance, Every lover of berries ought
to have it.

Xi€ 33rDmbeerc Qebeil)! ftier uic^t fo gut tt»ie im

nörblic^en 3:era6 ; aber bie 3:^aubeere (Mays Dew-
berry) erreicht I)ier i{}re groBte "inHltommenbeit. 5ie

bringt erj'launlicf) reid)e (Ernten Hon riefenc\roBen

-^rii(|ten. ^seber '^Beerenliebftabcr füllte baoon pflanzen.

naye's Dewberry, (like cut) new, very large,

early, glossy black, highly flavored. It roots deep.

is very prolific and never fails. Price 50 cents per 12 ; $2.50 per 100.

White Dewberry, -'n- l~ -inv-: >^^fr.r^ ATn-p's. n good sweet berrv,

50 cents per 12.

Red or Pink Dewberry, n^c the v, niie aew uei-rx , from Denton C',

When fully ripe the color is a rich pink. Ripens between the White and

Maye's. 50 cents per 12.

Dallas, (blackberry) very vigorous, drooping, th

fin. ts per 12 ; $2.50 per 100 ; $15 per 1000.

Strawberries*

25 cent- SI per lOi

To grow strawberries with success, irrigati -tern
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xas, but where water may be had plentifully it is very valuable, heing^

out the first fruit in spring-.

Tie (^rbbeerc tann in 'ii?eft = ^erae iinb aitbevcn trocfeiien

CMocionben mir mit .s>ülfc Hon '-Bcuiii ffennui moo^<^n mevbeii, ifl

aber Mnn profitabel imb ba6 erfto Cbft ba» reift.

Michel's Early, earliest of all
; largfe, vig^orouß, perfect

Mower, a fine polinator for other kinds.

Crescent, early, prolific, bright, excellent market, pistilate

;

needs Michel's Early to fertilize it.

Grapes. Stanöarö Xist.

In succession. Finest quality. This list contains the Best and Most uccess-

t'nl. 10 cents each ; $5 per 100 except where noted.

i he ^rapc thrives in almost any soil, and is successfully grown all over

tlie South. With but little skill and labor it brings abundant crops every

year. The following are the best Southern varieties.

Tie il^eintraube ciebeil)t faft in jeben l^oben unb in jeber 0)ec\enb be§.©ü=

bene, mit etmaö ^Mi)t unb '^Jlrbeit bringt fie reid)e Ernten, golcienbe finb

iiute Sorten:

iv Early Ohio, said to be the earliest black grape.

Bunches large, compact and shouldered ; berries of

medium size and adhere firmly to the stem. Foliage

thick, leathery and healthy. Very productive sort.

20 cents each.

Moore's Early, very large, black, good market.

Moore's Diamond, One of the finest American

Lutie, berries large, beautiful lilac color, of superior

il ,^ I I unusually free from rot ; a very desirable grape. 15 cents.

Worden, very large, black, good market ; improved Concord.

Niagara, large, white, very good table and market graj^e.

Martha, large, white, table, market.

Concord, large, black, table, market.

Jacquez, (Bkick Spanish, Le Noir, Blue French) small, large cluster,

l.I.irk, I. a wine. 2 years, 10 cents ; $8 per 100.
.

Herbemont, (McKee ; Bottsi : Brown French) small, large cluster,

IMu iw. ti nest (lutlity, table wine, best old grape in Southwest Texa>. 1«»

, eiitv, i.H^r 10(1.

Scuppernong, Berries large, round and of bronze

.-.[ u llnu ; free from '1'

Sbaöe anö Ornamental XLxccb,

cents ; 8 to 10 feet, 50 cents.

sli;nle trees .irc nur:^er_\ -ruun, are straight and have splenilnl ru«>l3.

The phj'si yourself and those that 3^ou hold dear is greatly
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advantaged by the trees and plants which surround your home. What i

deserted impression does a splendid house make if not a tree or plant is near,

and what a pleasant feeling- comes to j^ou if 3''ou see a small hut surrounded

by beautiful shade and ornamental trees. What a comfort does not a single

shade tree afford the farmer when, after he comes home from his toil in the

field, he can recline under the same and take his afternoon nap.

Therefore, plant shade and ornamental trees around your house and y<

will be repaid for your trouble in many different ways.

^eine 3iifnebenf)eit, (Sefimbt)eit imb 2ÖDl)Ierc|ef)en üec^t im an|)flan,^en öon

©d)atten= imb St^^^^öiimen um beine 3}3oI}niing unb im -*ODfe. SBaa für

einen oben unb ungemüt^üd)en Ginbrud madjt ba§ aUeT|d)ön|te .paus, menu
fein grüner Saura ober ©traud) ^u fel}en ift ; unb maö für einen etniabenben

unb erfrifd)enben (?inbrud mac^t fc^on bie fleinfte |)ütte, menn fie t)on 'Sd)at=

tenbäumen umqeben unb ein 3^^^'= ^^^^ 33himengarten balior ^u finben ift ;

be»()a(b l^'^^^i^^^ Sd)attenbäume, 3ierfträud)cr unb 53(umen, i()r merbet reid)=

Vid) beloljut burd) ben (Senufs, ineld}cn if)r Mxan finbet.

Pyramidal Arbor Vitaewill make a large fine evergreen shade tree,

quick growing, easily transplanted. Trimmed, with straight stem, 5 to 6

feet SO cents ; 3 to 5 feet, 25 cents
;
untrimmed, 2 to 3 feet, 15 cents each.

Ligustrum Japonicum makes a splendid evergreen shade tree. Leaves

dark green, pointed, 2 by 2)4 inches long
;
produces large bunches of creamy

white flowers, followed in autumn by purple berries. Price of trees, well

trimmed, 3 to 4 feet, 25 cents; 5 to 6 feet, well headed, $1.00 each.

American Elm, broad leaved, long lived, easily transplanted, 5 to 6 feet,

25 cents.

Catalpa Japan Hy.,a very pretty and extremely hardy, as well as orna-

mental shade tree. The leaves are 6-10 inches across. Tree produces large

clusters of very beautiful yellow flowers in spring. 5 to 6 feet, 25 cents.

Cottonwood, a delightful, quick growing shade tree. 6 to 8 feet,

branched, 25 cents.

Sterculia Platanafolia (Japan Varnish Tree), a very hardy, and at the

same time very beautiful shade tree. It is particularly adapted to this

climate, but not very well known. The stem is always straight and smooth,

and has the same color as the leaves, which is a beautiful light green. The
leaves are from 6 to 10 inches across. Tree produces a spreading and dense

top, and grows to very large size. A fancy tree of appearance, but stands as

much drought as a hackberry. 2 to 3 feet, 25 cents ; 3 to 5 feet, 50 cents.

Silver Leaved Poplar, leaves bluish green on upper side, white under-

neath. When the leaves are stirred by the breezes the tree presents the

appearance of being loaded with large white flowers. 25 and 35 cents each.

Flowering Willow, while this tree is commonly called a willow, it does

not belong to the willow family. In appearance it is between a wild willow
and a mesquite. The flowering willow is a native of the dry section of

Western Texas and New Mexico. It blooms constantly from May until late

fall, and in the extreme dry heat of summer it blooms most profusely. It

grows on any soil, and is long lived. Nothing nicer for cemeteries. The
lace-like flowers are aljout an inch and a half long and are borne in clusters.

25 cents each.

Weeping Willow, a grand old tree for the cemetery and for the lawn.
Should be planted in deep, rich soil, where it is constantly moist. 25 cents.
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Umbrella China, a native of Har-

ris Co., and now widely known over the

State. It is the finest and quickest

growing" of all shade trees. I think I

have the larg-est stock of them in Texas.

(See cut.)

7 to 8 feet, branched, extra large,

50 cts.

5 to 6 feet, branched, 25 cts.

3 to 5 feet, not branched, 15 cts.

each

.

Sbrubs.

lul successful in Texas.

trade.

shrubs have been tested for years, and found to be

< ^ a splendid stock of Hno plants; fr.r

VlUc Die fofacubcii iiitD icit ;sal)vcii liicv iieriud)t unb a(§ bic lu'iicii |Ui iiiiicv

aima rtcfimbcn uun-boii. "scb babe oiiioii c\xo]]cn 'IhmaW) baHon unb ftarfe,

specially adapte

ntire summer, '

I re not in bid

Tulv and Auo:u-,i.

ALTHEAS.
^lirubs that we know of, and most

Texas, for the reason that it blooms during- the

hen monthly roses and-other everblooming ilowers

ers are not in the least effected by the hot sun in

11. just as beautiful then as they are in the coo er

lonths. Price of strong plants 25 cents each. $2.50 for 12 ; smaller, 15 cents.

Banner, : ,uble striped, white, pink and red, very beautiful sort.

Beule de Feu, double red like Pompon Rogue. 25 cts.

Double Red Althea,the old double red, which produces the prettiest and

, , . It is one of the most desirable, and most profuse

ilooiniiiLr. 2ii CIS. each.

Double White, d uble, pure white flowers. Robust grower.

Double White Pearl,very larg-e and full creamy-white flowers with car-

use bloomer.

Frank Vestal, ilowers double, red when first open and turning deep pur-

ng, thus one plant appears to produce two different colors.

Leopoldii. Very beautiful and rare kind, the color being pink and the

! . 1 . nible. 25 cts.

Lucy,T.r\r<rest double red Althe: y double and bright in

nechan's Double White, i hite flowers with large, fiery center.

Pompon Rogue, pretty double red flowers. 25 cts.

Pulcherima, ' ' ' i •
,v, i

,

,n'-r .i l-t.- ^hnding to pink.

Totus Alba,.-,ingle, pure pearly while; dwarl haoii; eariiest of all Al-

thens to l)loom, and blooms freely. Don't overlook this sort, because it is sin-

gle, it is very desirable.
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CRAPE MYRTLES.

The Crape M\ rtic ii.is reacheil such a high degree ul pupuiarii^ iliai

there is hardly a flower g-arden without a fewof these lovely flowering- shrubs.

They are lately being- used for hedg-es, which produces the most striking-

effect, and such a hedg-e is admired by all who see it. The first flowers

appear early in May, and from then until frost the plant is continuously a

mass of flowers. Price of strong- plants, 2 to 3 feet, 25 cents each ; 3 to 4 feet,

35 cents each.

Pink the earliest of all Crape Myrtles to bloom. Tree is of rather dwar-
fish habit, but produces more flowers in one season than an}'^ of the others.

Crimson, g-rows to a g-ood sized tree and is almost always in bloom. The
flowers are of a very rich crimson color.

Purple, the larg-est of all; produce i very pretty purple flowers in great

clusters.

White, atways rare. The white Crape Myrtle is a very profuse bloomer
but slow grower.

Laburnum, (Golden chain, Goldreg-en.) Another shrub which does ver3^

well here. Always looking thriftj^ and healthy, and requires no more water
than our annual rainfall. Tree sheds yellow flowers in spring-, and often in

fall, the reason why it is called the "Goldrain-tree. " 25 cts.

Tartarian or Bush Honey Suckle, an upright growing honey suckle,

which has the same foliage as the climbing honey suckle, and produces very
pretty red flowers, which are followed by deep red berries. I have red and
yellow. 25 cts. each.

Lilac, large, purple, well known favorite. 15 cts.

Lilac Japanese Tree, white, growing 15 to 20 feet in height. Flowers
creamj^ white in long thyrses. 25 cts.

Pomegranates, flowering, Double Red, and Variegated. 25 cents.

Spireavan Houteii, large, white flowers. 25 cents.

Broaö*lea\?eD JEveroreens.
These are easily transplanted and grow very rapidly

; therefore, they
should never be overlooked when ordering. You will always have a vacant
place for a few. All the leaves should however be cut off' beforie planting,
otherwise they often fail to grow.

5oIcjenbe§ finb bte aÜerbeften ©orten unb fotlten nid)t iiberfe^en tuerben.

Sie finb Ieid)t nnb ficf)er 3U toerpflan^en, nur fDÜte aüc§ 2anh beim 33erpflnn=
^en ak-ieid)nitten merben, [onft nortvoifnen fie lyimM.

Buxus Arborea, or English Tree Box, succeeds almost everywhere. It

is of rather slow growth compared with other evergreens, but remarkakle for

its longlivity, and finally gets to be 10. to 12 feet high. Strong bushes, 25 cts.

each
; small plants for hedges, $4 per 100. The Buxus makes the finest

evergreen hedge.

Buxus Trimifolia, a small leaf dwarf box, very choice. 25 cents.

The l^.uyus are one of the finest evergreens and stand the smoke and dust
of large . them a trial.

Cape Jasmin, ovely plant is most too well known to need any
description. It does very well on sandy land, but does not grow in black
soil. 1 to 2 feet, 35 cents each.
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California Privet, splendid for specimens, screens or hedges. 2 to 3

feet, 10 cents ; for hedg-ing-, $2.50 per 100. Have larg-e stock.

Japan Privet, this is the best of all privets, having- dark green, pointed

leaves, 2 by 2'/2 inches, fast growth ; fine for hedges or single specimen. It

produces large bunches of creamy white flowers. It is strictly evergreen,

$6 per 100,

Euonimus Japonicus, one of the fastest growing evergreen shrubs, suit-

ahli l a either hedge or single specimen ; can be greatly improved by cutting

back to induce bushy form. No evergreen has such a bright, dark green color

in winter as this. For quick results this excels. Fine, strong plants, 20 cts.

$2 per 12

riagnolia Grandiflora, one of our grandest evergreens. 2 to 3 feet, 50 cts.

Japan fledlar, the fruit is like a small plum, yellow and of delicious taste.

l>e<L\es large, blue green. One of the most beautiful broad-leaved evergreens.

25 cents.

Pittosporum Tobira, the finest of all evergreen shrubs, which is well

adapted fur trimming, grows round and compact. 50 cents.

done^beanriö JEvcvQvccns.

We do not think we exaggerate when we say that we have the largest

stock of the cone-bearing evergreens in the State. We have in fact almost

overstocked ourseh^s with them, and can afford to sell extra fine plants at a

very low price. We grow all and only such varieties that succeed in Texas.

Sizes are from 1 foot up to 7 feet and the prices, as you will notice, are lower

than those of any other nursery, taking in consideration the qi .ality of the

plants.

Jd) (glaube nid)t 511 Did gu fagen, tuenn id) bel^aiHite biefe§ Sal^r ben (;röp=

ten iHirratt] unb bie feinftcn ($;renUV(are bon iinmeri]rünen 9hibell)ö(,^ern in

üeraö babeii. 3d) I)abe aüe Birten, mclrfie fiicr acbciben unb nfic (Srö^en

lion einem gnB an bi§ 511 fieben 5iif>

-S^obe nnb luirb mein ^.kei§ niebrif^er

fein, al» iri^enbmo anber§, für

'^.Miarcii bcrlclben O'jiito.

Biota Aurea Nana, a new
Golden Arbor Vita- of a dwarf .and

compact habit, perfect gem for small

gardens or cemetery lots, will not

grow higher than 6 to 8 feet. 3 feet

high, 50 cents; 12 to 18 inches, 25 cts.

Golden Arbor Vit«, this is the

iiandsoinest and most compact of the

Arbor Vita-s, green with a beautiful

golden tint. True grafted trees, 3

to 4 feet, cents : 1 foot, 25 cents.

Pyramidal Arbor Vitae, 4 5

feet, 25 cents ; 1 to 2 feet, 15 cents.

Chinese Arbor Vitae^ dark

-recti, vigorous, hardy, desirable.

5 feet, 25 cents ; 1 to 2 feet, 15 cts.
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Rosedale Arbor Vit«, \ ery compact growth, with the sugar loaf form of

the Golden Arbor Vita*, but with fine, cedar- like foliage of a bluish cast.

Makes a beautiful ornament ;
perfectly hardy and of vigorous growth; the

most beautiful of all arbor vitai-s. 2 feet, 25 cents ; 3 feet, 50 cents ; extra

large, fine plants, 75 cents.

Compacta Arbor Vitae, a com-

pact growing Arbor Vitet- , of a lively

dark green color, and of globular

shape (like cut). 3 to 4 feet, 50 cents;

1 to 2 feet, 25 cents.

Red Cedar, One of the lines^

evergreens, which grows on almost

any soil, and which requires much
less water and care than the Arbor
Vitse. Will acquire any particular

shape or size if properly trimmed.

Trimmed to p3'ramidal (or conical)

form, 2 to 3 feet. 35 cents ; 1 to 2 ft.

25 cents per plant.

Cupressus Pyramidalis, tins

is a beautiful, tall, columnar ever-

green, does well in Texas, a little

tender in far north. 8 to 12 inch
'

-
.

- to 4 feet 50 ct^.

Cupressus Horizontalis, like

above, of rapid growth, but branches spreading. 2 to 3 feet, 25 cents ; 3 to -

feet, 50 cents.

IRoses.

strong. Open ground. One year, 25 cents : $2.50 per 12, except whor
noted. Two years emd budded on Manettii, 35 cents eacl^ :

" \>or 1?

Those marked (x) we have

both on Manettii and own roots.

Roses have always been our

leading specialty, and we put

more time and care on them than

on most anything else, and have

spent a good deal of money to

have only the very best collection

that can be had for this part of

the country.

You may buy cheaper roses,

but you cap not get roses as

good and healthy for the same
price I have them quoted.

My roses are all grown in the

open field, strong and healthy

plants that grow in any garden
and bloom the first year after

planting. They are not so apt
to die after transplanting as
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luöc.-. yi<.»\vn in LiK -
1 cciiiiv/i.i.scs. Koscb iiivc lUu.-^c lii.iL I herewith offer, are

nowhere to be bought for less than 50 or 75 cts. The following- list contains

the finest and most beloved roses in cultivation, no better collection can be

made.

Allein ^iUn-ratf) an Otofen ift ter c^röfete in jteja§ unb bie 5Iu§aiaI)l ber (5or=

kii ift bic rcidiftc.

l^ceinc ^Kofen finb ftarte, im freien Selbe c;eUHid)fene 53üfc()e, bie ben cianjen

3onnner liinburd) t^eblül)t ()aben nnb finb ja nid)t mit ben im 9iovben in

^reibt)iinfcrn (^u\iOaenen, fimierlanaen Slopf = ^-(^ftanjen gn bermec^fetn. ^iefe

^Kofen, iueld)c id) I)ier Dfferirc, uierben Hon anberen 50 bi» 75 (F.ent§ anöe=

boten. JoU^enbe Sifte entljiilt bie beften unb allerfeinften 9tofen, Uield)e eö

c^iebt nnb tarn feine beffere ^In^mabt getroffen merben :

CRIMSON AND RED.

American Beauty, hardy rose, oi largest size, having the everblooming

lalitiesof the Tea Rose, with the delicious odor of the Damask or Moss
Kose. In color it is a brilliant red, shading to a rich carmine crimson. The
flowers are borne on long stiff stems, thus a splendid rose for cutting.

Anna de Diesbach, superb flower of immense size. Rich, dazzling crim-

son.

Baldwin, a new Hybrid Tea rose. About the best crimson out door bed-

ding rose we now have. It is very strong growing, and healthy, and pro-

duces very large and double roses of a glowing carmine color, which are as

sweet as a June Rose. 35 cts. each.

The Burbank, raised by Mr. Luther Burbank, of California, known the

world over as the "Wizard of Horticulture." The color is described as cherry-

crimson, it is, in other words, the very deepest and brightest pink rose in cul-

tivation. One of the freest bloomers and perfectly hardy.
Dinsmore, a continuous bloomer of dwarf, compact, habit. Flowers are

iiid very double, of a beautiful deep crimson shade.

Francois Dubreuil, This is a grand new, red rose. The color is deep,

i\ id crimson, with rich, velvety shadings. Fine for open ground planting.

; I IS long stiff stems' and is therefore valuable for cut flowers.

General Jacqueminot, a rich, velvety crimson. A magnificent rose, equ-

.illy beautiful in the bud state or open. This is the best known of of all Hy-
brid Perpetuals, and is without a rival in fragrance and richness in color.

Qruss an Teplitz. We unhesitatingly say that for bedding no rose we
offer will compare with "Gruss an Teplitz." It is a perfect sheet of rich

crimson-scarlet all Summer. When we say that we know of no rose that has

such bright colors in it as this variety, we are stating facts. The nearest we
can describe is that it is the richest velvety, crimson, overlaid with the bright-

est penetrating scarlet. 35 cts. each.

Liberty, pronounced the greatest scarlet rose ever introduced.

A grand new Hybrid Tea, of the color and cliaracter of Gen'l. Jacqueminot.

Most nearly approached by Meteor in color, but far surpassing that excellent

variety in brilliancy and purity of color, as well in size and freedom in bloom.

50 cts. each.

riadame Chas, Wood, a true perpetual bloomer. The flowers are extra

large, very double and lull and quite fragrant. Color is a bright fiery scar-

let, passing to fine, rosy-crimson, elegantly shaded with maroon.
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Meteor ^ velvety red, ever-bloomer of the deepest glow ing^ crimson,

fine as a Hybrid. Flowers very double, and petals slightly recurving. .\

beautiful open rose.

Queen's Scarlet, f'-^e^t bloomer of all deep crimson rose. hardy

and of great value fur out-door planting.

PINK.

Bridesmaid, ^^e pink . i ^ ..iherine Mermet. is a stronger grower

than its parent, 'has handsome foliage, and the flowers are a much livelier

pink. . Themost popular pink rose ever introduced.

Champion of the World, a remarkable new sort, w^hich combines tlv

most desirable qualities. It is a perpetual bloomer, summer and winter.

The flowers, which are produced in the greatest profusion, are perfectly

double and of perfect shape, they are of a deep rosy pink and delightful!

fragrant.

Duchess of Albany, Red La France, very large, deep pink, full and

highly perfumed.

Glorie de Bordeaux, a sport of grand old Paul Neyron, with striped

flowers, light pink on the deeper shade. All the blooms are not constant in

variegation, but every bloom is beautiful.

Hermosa, the best pink bedder. The freest and most perpetual bloomer

in existance.

La France, perhaps no rose is better known or more highly valued for a

garden rose, than La France. It is a Hybrid Tea, very beautiful form and

color; an early and constant bloomer, producing a wonderful profusion of

buds and flowers all through the growing season; it is exceedingly sweet and

handsome, and altogether one of the loveliest and most desirable roses one can

plant. The color is a delicate shade of peach blossom, changing to amber

rose, elegantly tinged with crimson.

Malmaison, this is certainly one of the choicest androses for general cul-

tivation unsurpassed. The color is a beautiful, rich, creamy flesh, with a

rose center; flowers very large, perfectly double and deliciously fragrant: a

strictly first class rose in every respect.

Mad. de Waterville, color a remarkable shade of creamy yellow, richly

colored with rosy pink. Its large petal-s are bordered with bright r .^Tson

which gives it a very striking appearance. Profuse bloomer.

Beaute Inconstante, this is a very remarkable new rose fr^ui 1- ranee.

On one bush may be seen roses coppery-yellow, deep rose, blush pink, mot-

tled yellow and apricot, and light and dark crimson. Sometimes all these

beautiful colors mottled in one flower. The buds of the flower are large, de-

lightfully fragrant, and as may be imagined, exquisitely beautiful,

constant bloomer and very valuable for garden culture, 35 cts. each

Paul Neyron, deep pink, very large, an extra fine rose an

bloomer. A l ose without thorns.

President Carnot, the flowers are large, full and double, cMjuisitelv

shaped, with heavy, thick, shell-shaped petals. The buds are wonderfully

beautiful—long and pointed like Niphetos—perfection in every line. The

color is a new, delicate rosy blush, shaded a trifle deep at center of flower.

Fragrance delicious, strong grower and free bloomer. 35 cents each.

Vick's Caprice, ^ beautif il striped rose, perfectly hardy, color bright

ro. ' - nctly striped deep carman- . .r rr'-v-.r..^. r),^ M-JivUil onU-. cts
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YELLOW.
Etoile de Lyon, [> \ cllow, very large, full and fine form ; one of

the b. -

Helene Qambrier. This lovely, coppery-yellow, Hybrid Tea^ ever-

blooming^ rose, will fill a longf-felt v^ant, from the fact that everybody has

been looking- and long-ing- for a good yellow rose that combined vigorous hardi-

ness with rich color and free blooming qualities. This Helene Gambrier does.

^'^)^vers are of a delightful shade uf deep, rich, coppery-yellow. 35 cts. each.

Marie Van Hutte, ^i&ht canary yellow, sometimes almost white. Very

i,ii\^c' and perfijcl.

nademoiselle Cecile Berthold, '"ost beautiful in bud and flower, which

is a deep golden yellow ; in tact, the deepest yellow in color of any rose we

grow. Altogether a grand rose and always in bloom

Mosella, strong but compact grower. Foliage shining green. Flowers of

good size, borne in great clusters. Very double. Color white, shading to

clear ^^ellow.

Perle des Jardins, golden yellow, large, double, free bloomer ; the finest

yellow rose in cultivation.

Sunrise, has a long and very beautiful bud, but is equally beautiful when

fully open. The color cannot be called yellow, but it is nearer yellow than

anything else. The inside of the petals is yellow and the outside copper-

colored. It shows great freedom of bloom here, and the plants are very

healthy and quick growing, 50 cents each.

WHITE.

Coquette des Alps, a lovely, pure white rose. Very full and free in

flower. Erect growth and delicious fragrance.

Chlothilde Supert, Polyantha Rose, pearl white, very double and sweet.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. This is one of the grandest of all roses. It

IS a strong, vigorous grower, producing buds and flowers of enormous size.

Color pure ivory white. We have no hesitancy in saying that this rose is

unequalled by any other in its color. A grand garden rose on account of its

vigorous growth and hardiness.

Marie Quillot, moderate grower, white, large, very full, none finer.

Niphetos, color pure white. Highly valued for its lovely buds, which are

large and pointed and borne on long stems. A grand button-hole rose.

Snow Flake, of the most beautiful white roses I have ever grown.

The flowers are not very large, but always open to perfection. A very quick

growing variety, and one that produces a tremendous amount of flowers the

year round. A gentleman in Eagle Pass who bought two plants in winter,

wrote me in spring that he would not sell his two Snow Flake for $!<'

The Bride, this is decidedly the most beautiful white Tea Rose,

sprout from Catherine Mermet, with which it is identical in growth and shape

of fluvvers. The flowers are very large and double, on long, stiff stems, of

tine texture and substance, and last a long time after being cut, making one

of the best varieties for corsage wear or boquets. During extreme hot weatbr r

it becomes a pinkish white, at other times a beautiful pure white.

White la France, "'t.' ••i.;*.-. ^u-ge Mowor- r^,.. ' ' .^u-r v

CLIMBERS.

Climbing La France,
espect except
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in style of growth which, in this new rose, is of a strong-, climbing- habit,

making- it an excellent pillar or porch rose. It is a sport of La France, and
retains the charming peach, pink color and the exquisite fragrance which have
made La France the favorite.

Climbing Paul Neyron, a grand, new rose. Paul Neyron has always
been known as the largest rose extant. In Climbing Paul Neyron we have
this large size, coupled with its bright, fresh pink color, that rose excels; and
it is also a true perpetual bloomer.

Climbing Meteor is of strong, vigorous habit of growth, producing in

great profusion throughout the season magnificentlj^ formed buds and flowers

which in color are of a dark velvety crimson, the equal of any rose in mltiva-

tion, and if anything, more glowing than its illustrious parent.

Climbing Perle des Jardins, a sport from Perle des Jard n uc most
popular of all yellow tea roses. Climbing Perle is a strong, vigorous, climb-

ing Tea, with beautiful, large, double golden yellow flowers ; larger and
brighter than Perle.

Empress of China, a free, flowering climbing rose of Chinese origin.

The plant is a strong, healthy grower, and produces its medium sized flowers

in great profusion. Comes nearer being a perpetual bloomer than any hardy
climbing rose known. Color, soft red, changing to light pink when fully
grown.

La Marque, purest" white, a splendid climber and the freest and finest

for winter blooming ; has to be trimmed and trained well.

Marshal Neil, beautiful/ deep yellow, very large, full, globular form
sweet, free bloomer ; the finest climbing rose. Budded upon Manetti, 35 cts.

;

own roots, 25 cents each.

Mary Washington, a hardy, perpetual blooming climber, producing
large, double, snow white blossoms in great profusion from spring until frost,

it is a sweet and most valuable sort.

Reine flarie Henrietta, a strong growing climber, making a great pillar

rose. Flowers full and well formed
;
rich, brilliant crimson. A fine com-

panion of Marechal Niel.

White riarshal Niel, the fame of Marechal Neil, with its deep golden

3^ellow flowers, is so world-wide that nothing further need be said of this new
variety to make it instantly popular than that it is the exact counterpart in

every respect of Marechal Niel, save color, which is a pure white. 35 cts. each,

W. Allen Richardson, the coloring of this rose is simply exquisite. The
base and uoxk ui the petals are a bright yellow, the center highly colored

with glowing copper and rose ; first-class climber. Try it.

Aglaia, the Golden Rambler—Habit of crimson rambler. The only

difference is in the color of the flowers, which are of a golden yellow.

Thalia, the White Rambler—This is a charming new rose of the Rambler
family. It climbs rapidly, is entirely hardy, produces immense clusters of

pure white roses, perfectly double, of delightful fragrance and an immat -

ulate white.

Euphrosine, the Pink Rambler, embraces the entire range of cardinal

color* that can be embraced in the beautiful climbing roses. We now have

the Crimson Rambler, the Yellow Rambler, the White Rambler and the Pink
Rambler. This rose is as charming as any of its rivals ; embraces all their

good qualities of hardiness, vigorous growth profuse blooming and delightful

fragrance.
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Crimson Rambler, impuiLcti num J.n/an, .anu »...a,M.i.>. ii i.- ,i

rapid grower, and very quickly makes heavy canes of great length, covered

with peculiar, shining foliage. Blooms are produced in great boquets, and

are of a most peculiar and lovely shade of crimson, perfectly hardy.

POLYANTHA OR FAIRY ROSES,

nignonette, ^ lovely Fairy Kose, full, regular liowers, perfectly double

iiid i1c.il: Iv perfumed. Color, a clear pink, passing to white, tinged with

pale ur

Mademoiselle A. E. Nolte, lowers small, full, of perfect form, color, dee])

\ellow, passing to rusy-white. A true "Fairy Rose."

Miniature, this is the smallest of all roses, but of perfect form, regular

comp. i. I ! i iy-like flowers, fully double and very fragrant. The color is

creamv r ~ Hushed with a peach-red.

Paquerette, ^ consider this variety the best of all the Poliantha Roses,

The liowers are pure white, about 1 inch in diameter and appear in clusters

'f from five to fifty blossoms

Perle D'Or, charming and very distinct. Color, a coppery-gold, chang-

tnii t' Mid salmon, llat-rayed form and very double and elegantly per-

fumer

CUmbinci, CUriGing anD Creeping plants*

rhese long-lived plants are the most popular and best for the South to

ij\er arbors, galleries, old trees, etc, in a very short time.

Tiefe aiiebaiiernben .Qletter=')]flan,^en flub bie be(iebte[ten unb beften für ben

Gliben unb eupten fid) befonber§ für Sauben, ißeranbaö unb überranfen Don

alten '-J3nuuicn, oounen :c.

Antigonum Leptophus, (Queen's Wreath), a splendid plant from Central

Mexico, pruüucing rooe-colored flowers in racines two feet long. The pro-

fusion of blocm is such as to give the resemblance of roses at a distance,

hence its name, "Rosa de Montana," or Mountain Rose. Will live out in the

winter anywhere in the South. The vines are killed by frost, but it quickly

shoots up in the spring and develops its flowers from May until frost. This
is one of the most lovely vines. 25c.

Wisteria, a beautiful, vigorous climber, that bears transplanting well.

Produces lari^-^e clusters of bluish purple, pea-shaped flowers, 25 cts. each.

Trumpet Creeper, clinging vine of rampant growth; clings to wood or

>>ione, walls or iiees; \ery hardy; produces clusters of long, trumpet-shaped,

orange scarlet flowers from early spring to late fall. 15 cts.

HONEY SUCKLES.

Evergreen, the quickest growing of all. li ()rodiices very large bunches

of flo\vci.>, which open white and turn deep yellow. A bunch looks as if it

was composed of flowers from two different plants. Extra large 25 cts, smaller

15 cents each.

Everblooming, produces large flowers all the year round, which are of

:•!!!!• -'.f^ldc riTid '«-hitc • n \v<u]v 25 cts. each.

lialleana, md dense foliage.

Japan Golden Honey Suckle, >eautiful ever ith a dark-



green foliage, netted ana muttied with gold, flowers white and very desirable.

The leaves change to dark-green and purple in winter. 25 cts.

Sinensis Perposia, the buds are pink and the open flower is pure white.

Leaves are very large, and of dark-green color. The vines are brown in

color. 25 cts. each.

Chinese flatrimony Vine, when trained is a most vigorous and desirable

hardy climber. It sends out numerous side branches, so that it covers a great

space in a short time and every new vine is at once covered with bright pur-

ple flowers, which are succeeded by brilliant scarlet berries nearly an inch

long. The contrast between the dark-green foliage and shining scarlet fruit

is beautiful. 15 cts each.

English Ivy, ^ splendid evergreen climber, with dark glossy leaves;

clings firmly to stone or brick walls without trellis or support, covering them

closel}- with its splendid foliage. Price for large plants, 15 cts.

German Ivy, Quicker growing than the English; otherwise serves the

same purpose. Leaves are not so dark in color. Can be used for hanging

baskets. Price for strong plants. 25 cts. each.

Clematis Paniculata, one of the most beautiful of our h^rdy climbing

vines. The tiowers are pure white, and are borne in great panicles or clus-

ters of bloom, fairly covering the plant so that it is a mass or sheet of fleecy

white. The fragrance is delicious, resembling the English Hawthorne

Blossoms, and so subtle and penetrating that a large plant in b^oom fills tht

air with its exquisite fragrance. 25 cts. each.

Vinca Elegantissima, (trailing), variegated silver-green, strong plants.

15c each, 51 50 per dozen.

Vinca Harrisemii, (trailing), two shades of green and gold, strong plants.

15c eacl en.

Vinca Evergreen, 'trailing)
,
dark-green. l.=c each, i" - 1 2 -^l .

-o

Ornamental (Brasses-

Nu garden is complete without a few of these beautiful grasses. They

are so easily transplanted and grow with so little care, that everybody can

afford to have them The beautiful plumes they pro-

duce keep for years, if cut ^i':
,i,f nvi !

properly dried.

.^ein (Garten ift nollftiinbii] ui uKicljcm Duic i.iu'iuu

Siergrtifer fcliicn iinb ba fie fo (cid)t Dcrprlaii^oii

linb uiit) frt]t 0^^^' ^^'i»»-' W^^}^ bcanün-udicn, fo foütc

ein 3eber einige ppt^ns«-^"/ jt^ ^i*-' '-öliitln^ii io

beliebt für 3träiiBe iinb ^inifen iiub iinb luciin iv:

trorfnet, oafirc iam} haiku.

Eulalia Japonica Zebrina, (^ebra Grass) bright

green blades with white bars across them; grows to a

height of five to six feet, producing fine lace-like

plumes which last f- f cut when fresh. Per-

fectly hard3\ 15 cts.

Eulalia Japonica Variegata, a variegated hardy grass from Japan. In

ance ii i._.irie '>\ I , ..i ''1'"- th-- 'Ribbon GrR-s^. whWc in a young state.
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II I'll II,-. . c'liii-.u-L I. iuiupa, M.\ Icfl in

diameter; its llower stalks are very
irrnrofiil aiitl nuineroiis. 15 cts.

Eulalia ünivittatae, veryhardv
and graceful, with eleg-ant little

plumes, two- or three feet. 15 cts.

Gynerium Argenteum, (Pam-
pas Grass), enormous bunches of

long-, handsome, dark-green blades,
producing long stalks of silver-white
plumes, 5 to 6 feet. 25 cts.

Gynerium Elegans, plumes sil-

very white, produced upon very long
stems; blooms early; a graceful new
variety, 4 to 5 feet. 25 cts.

Lemon Grass came from Mala-
bar, where, as in many other parts

of the world, the tea made from it is

a favorite beverage. A delightful

perfume is extracted from the leaves.

Highly valued for its medicinal

properties and sweet fragrance,

height 4 to 5 feet, large clumps, 25

cents.

Pennisetum Rueppeleanum

Something altogether new, a pur-

ple fountain plant. A wonderful

hardy ornamental grass of surpris-

ing beauty. As valuable for groups

as a solitaire plant, as also for dry-

ing purposes and for vases. 25 cts.

each.,

Qy. Roi des Roses, y compact, of delicate rose color, very

umitact yruwing ; new variety, '
'

'

'
^'

•
-

IPalms, ©ranges anö Xemons»
The Palm mgmore and more popular amongst the ladies as a

iiecorative plan conservatory, dining-room, etc To accommodate our

•ustomers, we have grown some fine specimens of the following well known
arieties. '^'^ n'-;, ' n ^ "le 8 and 10 inch pots.

Tie '^hv it bie bcücbte[te imb bcqef)rtefte Si^rpflan^e für
Da§ (^jeunia)cuuuc, ^iHU/ii/^immer iinb für Tctorntiony=3mecfc. ^sd) fü()rc \)\cx

eiiiiiie bcr iKt^uttetton Sortelt auf, inetdje id) in )d)oiTen, ftarfen (^remplareii

tun-rothici imb' ~ I'rei^ ift mit <s= ober 10=^ölliciei" 3;opf.
Cycas Revoluta, ^ ,^.0 Palm^ hardy has a great number of beautiful

pinnate, dark gree magnificent plant, available for scenic
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planting- in the open air, and grand for apartments. In 8 an-1 1') inrh pots,

$1 to S3.

Latania Borbonica, the well known Chinese fan palm. Leaver, are fan

shaped and of a pleasant shade of green. Very popular in decorative work
and capable of standing considerable cold. In 6 and 8 inch pots, $1.50 to S3.

Palms. I have on hand fine specimens of the following- kinds, and shouM
be pleased to make quotations on application : C3xas Revolut ^ Latania Bor-

bonica, Areca Lutescens, Chamaerops Excelsa, Cocos Weddeliana, Corypha

Australis, Ph<enlx Reclinata, Seaforthia Eleg-ans, and Zamia integ-rifolia.

Otaheite Orange, this is a grand new plant for indoor decoration. It is

a dwarf orange which grows, blooms and fruits freel}^ in pots when but one

foot high. The fruit is very sweet and delicious. The blossoms are pra-

duced in great abundance at various times of the year. They are delicate

and beautiful, and rich in delicious perfume. 50 cents each.

Genoa Lemon,A fine plant for the house, as the lemon bears abundant^
when of small size. Flowers are pinkish white, scented and handsom

cents each.

(Tannas.

Dry, divided roots, the best to transplant, 15 cents each ; $1.50 per 12.

This is one of the most thankful of flowers. It produces its flowers fn.m

spring until the frost kills the top of the plant, and in such different anti

exquisite colors that nobody- can help admiring them. The plant need--

plenty of watering and can only be had where there is a plentiful supply ot

same.

Xtete» ift eine ber bcintbarften 331innen, ba fic

nom ?vriif)iai)r bi$ 511111 Ä>rbft, luenn ber Js-xon

i^rcn äi)ud)'5 enbet, bliilit lutb ^mx in folc^ frildien,

leuc^tenben garben, biiB einem ein blii^enbel (hm-

na=^eet flroBe grenbe bereitet. Icicle "Pftan^e c\e=

branc^t diet JlHiffer unb fann nnr bort ö^soc^en

merben, mo io(cf)e§ ^iir ^serfnc^nnci ftef)t.

Alphonse Bouvier, in color it is the most

intensely brilliant crimson yet introduced, and is

undoubtedly the best bedding variety for planting

ing in masses. The foliage is rich green ; the

plant is of strong, robust habit.

Austria, (new), the gorgeous new orchid-fiow-

_ ^ ered canna a hybrid with "Canna Flaccida, " as

^ one parent ; flowers of immense size, 5 or 6 inches

acr-j- -, , ^-ui goiQc.n j^ellow.

Burbank, (new), the flowers are of immense size, spreading fully seven

inches. Form is semi-double. Color, a rich canary-yellow, with spots of

deep, fine crimson toward the inner part of the lower petals. The leaves are

of a rich green, somewhat of the appearance of large rubber tree leaves.

Florence Vaughan, flowers very large and broad, yellow-spotted bright

scarlet ; free blooming and strong habit. This is one of the best varieties in

cultivation.

Italia, another giant flowering variety of the same sort as Austria, ami
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by some would be called the more showy of the t\\ Hovvers, while not

quite as larg-e, are even more g-org-eous on account ol Uieir g-lowing colors.

The three upper petals are g-olden yellow, with a large blotch or orang-e

scarlet in center of each, the center and "tals scarlet with a narrow

edtre of L^olden yellow.

Bulbs extra larg-e, 1)4 to 2 inches in diameter, of the finest varieties that

money can buy, S cents each ; 50 cents per 12 ; $2.50 per 100.

The gladiolus blooms only once, and although its beauty onl^' iasu^ a

short time it is beloved by everybody who knows it. The flowers are borne

on spikes 2 to 3 feet long, and bloom in succession for about 8 to 14 days, the

lower flowers blooming first. To have a continuance of bloom the bulbs ought

to be planted at intervals every two weeks, from March first until the end of

May. My bulbs are extra large, well matured and taken only from the

^te (^labtolug b(ül)t nur einmal, bod) ift bie 53lntl)e

cine uia()re ^^srac^t, ba jeber Gteiu]ci cine anbere Jarbe
ober 3d)attinuui lierlun-briiu^t. llni ianc\e 3ert ^^i-nt

biefeii ).n-arf)tiL^cu IMunien [)abcn, foKie man .Unollcn

im ^Mx], ^)(pril unb l^Jai pflanzen. ^Jt'cinc .\lnollcn

finb i}xo]\ iinb t^efnnb unb bio feinfte ''l')^ifd)iinii bif \]\

i)aben i[t.

Try a hundred of my extra large and extra line

bulbs, and have the grandest flower you ever saw of

all colors. Yellow, Crimson, BuflF, Salmon, Lemon, Pink,

Rose, White, Maroon Cherry, Scarlet, and in fact all odd

mirked sorts that one can think of.

jflowertnö IPlants,

Hardy Garden Pinks, ^'ery hardy \ariety ot pinks used lor innging
llowcr beds. Tlv\v are very sweet scented, and of various colors. 5c each,
'11,- i-rr (lo/cn.

Diantus Chinensis, (Chinese Pinks), best mixture of the oddest and

rarest colors. All my plants bloomed during summer, and not two plants

produced the same flowers. 5 cts. each, 50c per dozen.

Carnations. The Carnation excells all other flowers, the rose alone ex-

i't. (I. It planted in the open ground it will bloom all summer, and if taken

and brought indoor at the approach of cold weather, it will bloom in winter.

I have grown very strong plants in the o' i^' i ,! .
nr,,)

cl, and which have all bloomed here.

Mixed Colors. (Seedlings.) Grown from the very best Italian seeds.

10c each, 75c pes dozen.

In Varieties, as follows; America, large flowered red; Peru, very pure
white; Martinis, bright Pink, of fine form and size; Mrs. Bradt, clear white,

edged and striped scarlet; California Gold, golden yellow with markings of

soft n il: Frnncis Joost, Beautiful pink carnation. 15 cts. each.

Verbenas. There has always been a great demand for Verbena plants, so

.i\e prucur-' - ,-iw-,;,^,..' \'...) .^-^^j be bought, and

finest varieties.
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have grown very strong and vigorous one year old plants of the same, all of

which have bloomed with me, and have produced large and beautiful flow-

ers of all the different shades and colors found in Verbena flowers. One year

filed grown plants, (no small plants sold.) 5c each; 50c per dozen; $3 00 per 100.

Luxome Violets, ^ new violet with flowers as large as those of the Cali-

fornia Violets, but of much sweeter odor. Have found this to be the only vio-

let which stands the hot weather in summer well. 5c each. 50c per dozen.

$3.00 per 1.00,

Giant Flowering Pansies,
(viola Tricolor Maxima.) I have imported

the finest mixed pansy seed that I could get in Europe, and have very strong

plants to offer of the same, at 25 cts. per dozen. Si. 50 per 100.

fflower SeeOB-

All the flower seeds that I ofl'er are guaranteed to be fresh and of the very

highest standard quality. These seeds have been imported by myself from

Italy (except those where otherwise stated) and I tested them as soon as they

arrived here.

Balsams, improved rose flowered, extra double, 10c per package,

Dianthus Chinensis, Chinese pinks, very best mixed, 5c per package.

Garden Pinks, ^home grown seed) single and double and all difterent

color per package.
Dahlia Variabilis, Double mixed, 10c per package.
riargaret Carnations, Dwarf mixed, brilliant colors, 10c per package.

Japanese Morning Glory, 5 cts per package (home grown.)

Coxcomb,
I

- .^t iiiixed, 5cts a package (home grown).

Phlox Drummondii, best mixed, 5c per package.
Cypress Vine, a mqst beautiful climber, with delicate, dark green, fea-

thery foliage, and an abundance of bright, star shaped, scarlet and white

blossoms, 5cts. package, (homegrown.)
Verbenas, (:;iant flowered, '5c per package.
Winter Stocks, mixture of all colors, IScts. per package.
Zinnias, grown seed'ir all colors mixed, 5 cts. per package

VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Tomato, Wonder of Italy. a wonderfully productive torriato which I

grew for the first time last summer. It grows in huge clusters of from 40 to

60 tomatoes on each. The fruit is oval and not quite half the size of a well

grown Livingstone's Beauty. It is very fleshy and highly aromatic; more so

than large tomatoes People who have had it prefer it to the large tomatoes

for canning. It has a tough skin which peels off very easy, and can be can-

ned without being cut to pieces, which makes it look very luscious when ser-

ved. It is certainly a wonderful tomato. 25 cts. per package.
Tomato, Leicester's Prolific, i have found this to be the best bearer of

all the large fruited tomatoes. The quality of the fruit is the very best. Color

is verv attractive'. 10c per package.
Cucumber, Prince. a cucumber which is nearly all flesh, and of excel-

lent <iii . :i ^ : never gets bitter. Stnooth and round, and easy to peel. 10 cts.

per package.
Water Melon, Giant of Castelamare. A fine melon vi + li r. d Hesb H e

per package.
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Mexicati June Corn, . i a will bring a gfood • ' i
'

i '

it stJ^ndü our drvi hot summer well. 10 c«s. per [»er bu,>,hcl,

lionie thrown.

)

Sweet Potatoes, small seed for planling-, of the Genuine Red, th<

of all Su<'."; Potatoes, $1 per bushel, (home grown
)

White Cuba Yam, very larg-e and productive, $1 per bushel.

Pruning Shears, Wiss h.iml made, ih s is the best Pruning .Shear

Xo- 10". " inch K nir. ^2.25 each: No 110, 10 inch lon^r. S2. 50 each.

Amis clientes en Mejico.
Muy grato me es el noticiar a mis numerosos favorecedores en Mejico

lue he cul ivado exclusivamente para ellos un vasto campo de arbo es frutaies

\ plantar de lo mas rico y selecto en esta especialidad, pues siempre he in

tado su prediiec on por todas aquellas de superior calidad.

Dichos arboles y plantas estan adaptados especialmente para el clima »ie

Mejico, y para su remision procuramos escoger todos aquellos que se hallan

en mejor condici6n y fijamos toda nuestra alenciön en su empaque para qu^

leguen a su destino sin deterioro alguno, y con lo mayor eficacia; pues todo

sto nos ha contribuido mucho para acreditar ä nuestra casa, 3^ que haya

Iej:ado al jirado de popu aridad que hoy en diagoza en Mejico.

Respecto d los precios, prometemos en relacio 1 con nuestros articulos.

-cran sumamente baratos y que ningun i otra casa ya en los Estados Unidos

en cualquier otro pais pueda competir, en lo antesdicho con la nuestra.

I^os pedidos que lengan a bien h c^rcenos seran esineradamente aten<lidos

V en obsequio de ^llos ofrecerros que siempre que estos excedan (le $10 00 diez

pesos Moneda Americana, sera su remision libre de todo gasto a cualqaiera

-^itaciön de ferrocarril en la Republica ;en caso de que el pedido no acendiese

1 dichos $10.00 en tal caso los gastos que örigine, serän por cuenta del com-

p ador.

Como el tiempo que tenero des'gnado para remitir mis plantas y a bo\ s

s exclusivamente de el 1- de Nov. a el 1- de Marzo; suplico a todos 'os que de-

•«^n poseer algunas de estas, aprovechcn, fh- tirTr o pn^ i hacerlo.

-i desea^en detalles de tal 6 cual pla-f rijirsenos, \

corresponderemt s con todo jiusto.

Los precios que a continuacion anotamos. son en oro Americana,
Manzanos, clase superior, de gran vigo osida l y fortaleza caua u

Perales, lase superior, de gran vigorosidad y fortaleza. cad a ur-

Melocotoneros,

Almendras, lase superior de grf.n vigojosidad v 1

AlbariCOquerOS, rlrwi- ^^^r,r^r\nr. (Ic Cr^n vir.T.rr.n;!.!-

Nectarinos, Cicx:>e ^i.^c.

Cerezos, olase superior, de grai

Ciruelos, clase superior, de gran \ 1-« .ro«i u.iü > i<^. i,uc,

Moreras,
i

. - pjrior, de gran vigorosidad y fortale/

Higueras, perior, de gran viv^ y fortaleza cada
Quayacano, nperior. de i;ran ' 1 v fortaleza, cad

Qranados,
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Zaramoras, por docena SI 00 ; por cien. -
" O' ^

Fresales, ' ' $0 SO ;
" " 2ßO

Frambuesos, " $100 ;
^

Vinas, ,.0- c^en 15.00

Arboles de Hermosa Foliage, que ptoducen deliciosa sombra. cada
75c,

Arbustos de Preciosa Apariencia, para adornos de iardines y
[larques. cada uno 50 c y.

•

Siempre Vivas, ca^^a "no 50 c y l-Oi>

Siempre Vivas, de mrnos talla) Golden Compacta y Rose-

_ v^a^ia uTic 2 pies 75 c ; 3 pies

Siempre Vivas. Chinese, Pyramidalis etc , 2 a pies, cada uno.

Cedro Rojo, : ' 3 pies, cada uno 1.00

Rosales Injertados en Manetti, una fina y extensa varied ->d, de todas

nosos colores, 2 anos cada uno 50c =

Rosales de Enredadera, en distintos colo es, cada uno SOr

Plantas Ornamentales, (ornamental grasses), cada uno

Cannas, " colores niferentes, cada uno
Qladiolas cada uno 10 c. por docena 75 c por cien

Clavelas, y Clavellinas, de hermosos co'ores y gran magunlcenc a,

. docena 1.00

Para todas aqueUas personas que deseen hacer graiidfs plantaciones

tengemcs otros arboles de mtnos longitud y los que podemo.s of eceilesa

precios ex^esiv.imente bajo?.

Toda la correspondence a tfrvanse dirijirla .i

COHAL SPRINGS NURSERY,
New Braunfels, Comal County, Texas.
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g " Space above this line is for the Postmaster's record, to be filled by him.

1 1 Application for Money Order.

-^Amount Dollars . Cents.

ISent to OTTO .yiCKE,

bity or town NEW BRAUNFELS,

Street and No.

] State Texas.

^ent by

Address of sender ; No.



Pees Charged for Money Orders
For payment in United States, in Hawaii, in Porto Rico,

and in the Philippines.

For Orders for sums not exceeding S2.50 3 cents.

Over S 2.50 and not exceeding $ 5.00 5 cents.

Over S 5.00 and not exceeding S 10.00 8 cents.

Over $10.00 and not exceeding $ 20.00 10 cents.

Over 820.00 and not exceeding $ 30.00 12 cents.

Over $30.00 and not exceeding § 40.00 1-5 cents.

Over S40.00 and not exceeding S 50.00 18 cents.

Over SoO.OO and not exceeding $ 60.00 20 cents.

Over 860.00 and not exceeding S 75.00 25 cents.

Over 875.00 and not exceeding 8100.00 30 cents.

Memoranda of Issuing Postmaster:

Note.—The maximum amount for which a single Money Ordw
may be issued is 8100. When a larger sum is to be sent, addltionai

•rders must be obtained.

Applications must be pres^ved, at the office of issue, for f«vw

years from date of issue.
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—

PUT A

2CT STAMP

HCRC.

COMAL SPRINGS NURSERY,
Otto Locke, Prop.

New Braunfels.

Comal Co. Texas.









ORDER SHEET FOR NURSERY STOCK.

OTTO LOCKE, New Braunfels, Texas,
Azn't enclosed, Postoffice Order, $

" " Express Monej^ Order, $

" Draft, $

Write plainlj- on lines helou

Your naiue^

Postoffice

Coutiij^ —
State

Cash,

Postage Stamps, $=

Total,

Date.

Quantity Name of Variety Quantity Name of Variety
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